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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act was signed into law on July 22, 2014 and
became effective July 1, 2015. The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act of 2014
supersedes the Workforce Investment Act of 1998 and amends the Adult Education and
Family Literacy Act, the Wagner-Peyser Act, and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The
Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act is designed to help youth, job seekers and
businesses. The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act requires each Local
Workforce Development Area to develop and submit to the Governor a comprehensive
four-year local plan, in partnership with the Chief Elected Officials. The local plan serves
as a four-year action plan to develop, align, and integrate local area service delivery
strategies with those that support the State’s strategic and operational goals.
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Area is a three-county Local Workforce
Development Area including Georgetown, Horry, and Williamsburg Counties. The
comprehensive SC Works Center is located in Conway, South Carolina with affiliate
locations in Georgetown and Kingstree.
Sector partnerships will be an important strategy in the Waccamaw Workforce
Development Area and within our region. Waccamaw Workforce Development Area
will focus its efforts on Health Care and Manufacturing forecasted in-demand industries
and occupations. In terms of having a comprehensive career pathways approach to
building a talent pipeline for the in-demand occupations, Retail, particularly as it relates
to Hospitality, will also be considered an existing in-demand industry that will provide a
stepping-stone for upward movement into middle skill in-demand industries and
occupations.
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board’s strategic vision for preparing an
educated and skilled workforce inclusive of youth and individuals with barriers to
employment in order to support the local area economic growth and economic selfsufficiency is to guide the Waccamaw workforce delivery system in developing a skilled
workforce that meets the needs of businesses and strengthens the local economy.
Strategic Goals:
1. Create a workforce system that is relevant to business customers.
2. Establish a sector partnership and career pathway model to grow the talent
pipeline of new and emerging in-demand industries and occupations.
3. Embrace a customer-centric methodology that serves diverse populations and
informs improved processes and procedures.
4. Identify industries that have sustainable wage and career opportunities.
5. Support dynamic partner alignment and integration to better serve business
customers and jobseeker clients.
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6. Document evidence-based return on investment through a performance
management dashboard to track employment, retention, wages, and educational
attainment.
This plan demonstrates a strong partnership of funding streams, economic development
leaders, educational institutions, chief elected officials, private business leaders, and
community-based organizations that will work together to build a talent pipeline that
meets the needs and expectations of business in the coming years.
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SECTION I: Workforce and Economic Analysis
1. An analysis of the regional labor market data and economic conditions, to include existing
and emerging in-demand industry sectors and occupations, and the employment needs of
employers in those existing and emerging in-demand industry sectors and occupations.

South Carolina Nonfarm Industry Employment – Annual Averages 2009, 2014
Series Code Title

2009

00000000

Total nonfarm

1,815,100 1,948,600 133,500

2014

7.4%

05000000

Total private

1,467,500 1,592,300 124,800

8.5%

06000000

Goods-producing

305,400 316,300 10,900

3.6%

07000000

Service-providing

1,509,700 1,632,300 122,600

8.1%

08000000

Private service-providing

1,162,100 1,276,000 113,900

9.8%

10000000 Natural resources and mining

4,100

3,900

-200

-4.9%

20000000 Construction

87,500

82,300

-5,200

-5.9%

30000000 Manufacturing

213,800 230,100 16,300

7.6%

40000000 Trade, transportation, and utilities

348,200 373,100 24,900

7.2%

50000000 Information

27,200

-700

-2.6%

55000000 Financial activities

100,800 96,500

-4,300

-4.3%

60000000 Professional and business services 199,700 254,100 54,400

27.2%

65000000 Education and health services

208,400 225,800 17,400

8.3%

70000000 Leisure and hospitality

208,500 228,500 20,000

9.6%

80000000 Other services

69,400

2,300

3.3%

90000000 Government

347,600 356,300 8,700

2.5%

26,500

71,700

2014-2009 Percent Growth

SOURCE: US Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Employment Statistics (CES) Program

South Carolina Industry Employment Projections to 2022
Industry
Total, All Industries

2012 Estimated
Employment
1,983,585

Construction
77,510
Health Care and Social Assistance
225,765
Professional, Scientific, and Technical
79,490
Services
Administrative and Support and
139,778
Waste Management
Transportation and Warehousing
50,860
Real Estate and Rental and Leasing 25,420
Finance and Insurance
65,868
Educational Services
164,216
Arts, Entertainment, and Recreation 26,543
Other Services (except Public
81,310
Administration)
Wholesale Trade
65,769
Accommodation and Food Services 190,193
Mining, Quarrying, and Oil and Gas
1,148
Extraction
Utilities
12,125
Retail Trade
226,368
Information
25,715

2022 Projected
Employment
2,212,392

Total 2012-2022
Employment Change
228,807

Total Percent
Change
11.54%

99,892
284,803

22,382
59,038

28.88%
26.15%

97,807

18,317

23.04%

168,228

28,450

20.35%

59,728
28,727
73,640
182,632
29,495

8,868
3,307
7,772
18,416
2,952

17.44%
13.01%
11.80%
11.21%
11.12%

90,317

9,007

11.08%

72,188
207,650

6,419
17,457

9.76%
9.18%

1,246

98

8.54%

13,108
243,921
27,332

983
17,553
1,617

8.11%
7.75%
6.29%
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Public Administration-Local
Management of Companies and
Enterprises
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing and
Hunting
Manufacturing
Public Administration-State
Public Administration-Federal

68,729

72,819

4,090

5.95%

16,435

17,332

897

5.46%

28,935

29,792

857

2.96%

220,007
41,162
27,940

220,893
41,003
24,499

886
-159
-3,441

0.40%
-0.39%
-12.32%

SOURCE: SC Department of Employment and Workforce, Industry Employment Projections Program

By 2022 the Heath Care and Social Assistance industry will have the state’s largest share
of employment overtaking the current leader, Retail Trade, due to its rapid expansion.
Manufacturing and Accommodation and Food Services will remain the third and fourth
largest sectors, respectively.


The knowledge and skills necessary to meet the employment needs of the
employers in the region, including those in in-demand industry sectors and
occupations;

South Carolina Measures of Labor Supply by Education Level

Education Level

OES 2013

% of
Total

Estim2010 OEP
Employment

% of
Total

Estim2012 OEP
Employment

% of
Total

QWI 2013 Beg Qtr Employ % of
25+
Total

Less than high school

531,300

29%

485,840

28%

559,324

29%

208,446

13%

High school diploma or
equivalent

781,960

43%

766,313

45%

792,736

41%

486,671

31%

Some college or associate's

197,110

11%

187,200

11%

222,246

11%

507,458

33%

Bachelor's or higher

302,080

17%

282,491

16%

364,675

19%

354,044

23%

Total

1,812,450

100%

1,721,844

100%

1,938,981

100%

1,556,620

100%

Education Level

CPS 2013 Labor
Force*

% of
Total

CPS 2013 Employed*

% of
Total

CPS 2013 Unemployed*

% of
Total

ACS 2013 Employed Ages % of
25-64
Total

Less than high school

146,000

8%

128,200

7%

17,900

15%

142,921

8%

High school diploma or
equivalent

557,700

30%

514,800

29%

42,900

37%

442,642

26%

Some college or associate's

522,500

28%

487,900

28%

34,900

30%

571,198

34%

Bachelor's or higher

648,500

35%

628,500

36%

20,000

17%

537,601

32%

Total

1,874,700

100%

1,759,400

100%

115,700

100%

1,694,362

100%

Education Level

CPS 2013 Labor
Force**

% of
Total

CPS 2013 Employed**

% of
Total

CPS 2013 Unemployed**

% of
Total

Less than high school

207,750

10%

173,153

9%

34,597

21%

High school diploma or
equivalent

644,249

30%

582,187

29%

62,062

37%

Some college or associate's

649,328

30%

602,449

30%

46,879

28%

Bachelor's or higher

679,471

31%

657,004

33%

22,467

14%

Total

2,180,797

100%

2,014,792

100%

166,005

100%

SOURCES: Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) & SCDEW, Occupational Employment Projections (OEP) Program, Occupational Employment Statistics Program (OES);
U.S. Census Bureau 2013 Quarterly Workforce Indicators Data (QWI) Longitudinal-Employer Household Dynamics Program, Current Population Survey (CPS),
American Community Survey
(ACS).
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Notes: Percentages may not add due to rounding.
* Current Population Survey, 2013 Annual Average for Persons aged 25 years and older
** Current Population Survey, 2013 Annual Average for Persons aged 16 years and older



An analysis of the current workforce in the region, including employment and
unemployment data, labor market trends, and the educational and skill levels
of the workforce, including individuals with barriers to employment; and,

Employment and Unemployment Labor Force
An important component of the economy is the labor force in South Carolina.
By definition, the labor force measures people at their resident location and equals the
sum of the employed and the unemployed.
Employment in South Carolina declined sharply during the “Great Recession” but
surpassed its pre- recession highs after years of slow, steady growth. The steady
increases in employment encouraged more individuals to join the labor force and since
early 2014, the state’s labor force has experienced solid growth.
The labor force rose from 2005 to 2007 when it dipped slightly. It ascended to a high of
2,166,582 in March 2009 before it fell again. The labor force remained fairly stable at
about 2,172,000 from mid-2011 until the first quarter of 2014 when it began rising again
to reach an all-time high of 2,245,987 in March 2015.
Unemployment
The unemployment rate is the percent of the labor force that is unemployed. In South
Carolina, the unemployment rate remained relatively steady at approximately 6.7
percent from 2005 through the third quarter of 2006 when it fell to a pre-recession low
of 5.6 percent in May and June of 2007. In early 2008, the rate began to climb and
accelerated in the fall of that year to reach a high of 11.7 percent by December 2009
and January 2010. The unemployment rate then began to fall, reaching 6.1 percent in
early 2014. At that point, the rate rose modestly to 6.7 percent in March 2015 as the job
recovery enticed people to join the workforce. Figure 5 highlights the movement of the
unemployment rate over the period.
Employment
Employment steadily rose over the period 2005 to 2008 where it reached its early
recession high of 2,007,667 in January 2008. Employment declined by almost 112,000
6

people from January 2008 to November 2009 as the recession intensified. Since that
low, employment has steadily risen by more than 200,000 to reach a record high of
2,096,110 in March 2015.

South Carolina Projected Average Annual Job Openings by Career Cluster, 2012-2022
Career Cluster

Postsecondary Non-Degree Award Associate's Bachelor's Master's Doctorate Total

Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources

45

86

Architecture & Construction

211

34

463

Arts, Audio/Video Technology & Communications

126

16

Business, Management and Administration
Education & Training

94

178

-

131
708

274

416

2,008

7

2,015

2,373

574

370 3,589

Finance

1,179

Government & Public Administration

158

24

182

494

305

905 6,537

Health Science

2,395

2,438

270

21

334

86

886

Law, Public Safety, Corrections & Security

214

159

15

Manufacturing

224

293

Hospitality & Tourism
Human Service

1,179

120

Information Technology

120
161

786
972
214

602
517

Marketing

629

Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics

1,160

Transportation, Distribution & Logistics

857

18

82

Grand Total

4,391

3,288

10,261

629
19

10 1,189

1,090

1,499 20,529

957

SOURCE: BLS, SCDEW, Occupational Employment Projections (OEP), 2012-2022 Projections

South Carolina Postsecondary Completers by Career Cluster 2012-2013
Career Clusters
Postsecondary Non-Degree Award Associate's Bachelor's Master's Doctorate Total
Agriculture, Food & Natural Resources
50
95
357
68
12 582
Architecture & Construction
598
189
140
53
5 985
Arts, Audio/Video Technology & Communications
150
95
2,139
194
25 2,603
Business Management & Administration
525
1,003
3,246
997
15 5,786
Education & Training
271
3,056
4,409 2,092
158 9,986
Finance
235
236
950
154
- 1,575
Government & Public Administration
739
67
13 819
Health Science
3,147
2,127
1,703
655
756 8,388
Hospitality & Tourism
268
167
474
31
7 947
Human Services
648
610
1,927
802
41 4,028
Information Technology
359
464
473
111
16 1,423
Law, Public Safety, Corrections & Security
153
667
600
42
218 1,680
Manufacturing
1,185
479
31
- 1,695
Marketing
31
77
858
40
- 1,006
Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics
95
591
5,535
840
251 7,312
Transportation, Distribution & Logistics
689
144
3
7
- 843
Grand Total
8,404
10,000
23,584 6,153
1,517 49,658

SOURCE: SC Commission on Higher Education (CHE)
NOTE: For CHE, all awards above Bachelor's degree and below Doctorate level were included in Master's.
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An analysis of workforce development activities in the region, including
available education and training opportunities. This analysis must indicate the
strengths and weaknesses of workforce development activities necessary to
address the education and skill needs of job seekers, including individuals with
barriers to employment, and the employment needs of employers in the region.

Groups with Barriers to Employment
South Carolina’s workforce is diverse. Different population groups often face varying
challenges and barriers and may need more specific or dedicated services to meet their
employment and training needs. There are many programs and services that address
the needs of individuals with barriers to employment. Additionally measures are being
taken at the state and local levels to further improve programmatic and physical
accessibility for LEP individuals and individuals with disabilities, and to improve overall
education and employment outcomes for all individuals, but especially individuals with
significant barriers to employment.
Workforce Development Activities in the Region
All core and required partners that provide services in the Waccamaw Workforce
Development Area are part of the local workforce system. Funding streams that
represent core and required partners include:


Carl Perkins Career and Technical Education Act
o



Community Services Block Grant
o



Services older adults through Senior Community Service Employment Program
with employment and training assistance.

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
o



Services youth 16-24 who are low income to receive free education and training
that helps young people learn a career, earn a high school diploma or GED, and
find and keep a good job.

Older Americans Act
o



Services low-income individuals to empower, educate, coordinate and assist with
reducing poverty and building self-sufficiency.

Job Corps
o



Services to individuals who are eligible to receive career and technical education
at the secondary and post-secondary levels.

Services individuals who have dependent children with cash assistance when
available resources do not fully address the family’s needs while preparing
program participants for independence through work.

Title I Adult
o

Services target individuals who are 18 and older and who have been chronically
unemployed or underemployed, have barriers to getting and keeping a job, and
need assistance with job search and/or training.
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Title I Dislocated Worker
o



Title I Youth
o



Services individuals who are eligible workers who lose their jobs, or whose hours
of work and wages re reduced, as a result of increased imports or production
transfers abroad.

Unemployment Compensation
o



Services target individuals with disabilities and as per the WIOA will be treated
mainstream when accessing the One-Stop Centers.

Trade Act
o



Services target individuals who are in need of help with updating or developing a
resume and labor exchange assistance that connects them to employment.

Title IV Rehabilitation Act
o



Services target individuals in need of basic education classes with low basic skills
and low educational attainment; English language acquisition for eligible
learners to achieve competence in reading, writing, speaking and
comprehension of the English language; and math skills needed to attain a high
school credential and transition to post-secondary education and employment.
These services are awarded through a competitive application process at the
State level.

Title III Wagner Peyser
o



Services target older youth 18 years to 24 years of age who have barriers to
getting and keeping a job and are in need of educational and employment
services.

Title II Adult Education and Literacy
o



Services target individuals who have lost their jobs due closure or downsizing
with no fault of their own.

Services individuals who are unemployed and eligible to receive unemployment
compensation.

Veterans Program
o

Services individuals who are veterans with significant barriers to employment to
receive tailored employment and training services.

The ongoing partner convening group will provide a strength to the local workforce
system that fosters inclusive and diverse approaches to service delivery.
Weaknesses in the local workforce system include the obvious lack of sufficient funding
to assist with infrastructure costs in a rural area that requires an access point in each
County to be available for job seekers who have transportation and other barriers.

INSERT EMPLOYER EMPLOYMENT NEEDS CHART FROM EMSI PRIOR TO SUBMISSION
TO DEW
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SECTION II: Strategic Vision and Goals
1. A description of the Local Board’s strategic vision to support regional economic
growth and self-sufficiency, including:
 Goals for preparing an educated and skilled workforce, including youth and
individuals with barriers to employment; and
 A description of the Local Board’s strategy to work with entities that carry out
the core programs and required partners to align local resources available to
the area to achieve the strategic vision and goals referenced above.
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board’s strategic vision for preparing an
educated and skilled workforce inclusive of youth and individuals with barriers to
employment in order to support the local area economic growth and economic selfsufficiency is to guide the Waccamaw workforce delivery system in developing a
skilled workforce that meets the needs of businesses and strengthens the local
economy.
Strategic Goals:
1. Create a workforce system that is relevant to business customers.
2. Establish a sector partnership and career pathway model to grow the talent pipeline of
new and emerging in-demand industries and occupations.
3. Embrace a customer-centric methodology that serves diverse populations and informs
improved processes and procedures.
4. Identify industries that have sustainable wage and career opportunities.
5. Support dynamic partner alignment and integration to better serve business customers
and jobseeker clients.
6. Document evidence-based return on investment through a performance management
dashboard to track employment, retention, wages, and educational attainment.

The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board is establishing a partner-convening
group comprised of Core Program Partners to provide recommendations and advice
on the local workforce system and to establish procedures for aligning resources.
The partner-convening group has participated in an initial meeting and discussed
some aligned procedures that will enhance the Waccamaw Workforce Development
Area’s ability to carry out the vision and goals for the workforce system:





Ensure that ALL jobseeker clients, regardless of where they first access the
workforce system, will be registered in SC Works database.
Create a common intake form that will be used until such time a statewide
electronic common intake is established.
Establish initial screening questions to help in identifying potential partner
engagement.
Establish partner lists of typical characteristics for each program in regard to
potential eligibility and suitability for enrollment to assist with targeted referrals.
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Create a referral process that kicks in based on the initial screening findings and if
the initial screening is done at the One-Stop Center, basic and individualized services
will be offered and provided.
Create a service map of available basic and individualized career services, training,
and supportive services.
Create a system orientation to be used at all access points in the Waccamaw
Workforce Development Area.
Initiate a primary case management system where an individual maintains his or her
case manager at the point of first enrollment to provide a single point of contact
regardless of the subsequent funding streams he or she may be co-enrolled in.
Subsequent funding streams will serve as a program contact that maintains
appropriate recordkeeping to track progress and performance data.
Establish a tracking form that will be used until such time a statewide electronic
tracking is available via an integrated case management system.
Core Program Partners will meet at least monthly to review referral listings,
enrollments, co-enrollments, and exits. These meetings will serve as informational
to help partners follow through on referrals, to provide opportunities for pitching
co-enrollment possibilities, discuss performance strategies, and to coordinate exits.
Core Program Partners that have a “job” as a planned outcome will be invited to
participate on an integrated business service team including Adults, Dislocated
Workers, Youth, Wagner-Peyser, Vocational Rehabilitation, and Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families.
Core Program Partners plus educational institutions and economic development
representatives will assist in the creation and support of sector partnerships for the
identified existing and emerging industries and occupations. The sector
partnerships will incorporate career pathways into its responsibilities in terms of
creating a flow of the career path options, analysis of the needs and expectations of
business customers, analysis of the existing skills and knowledge of the talent
pipeline, and work with education representatives to tap into existing training or
create new credentialing or certification options. The educational institutional
representatives will include Carl Perkins options in the equation to assist with
credits for eligible participants.
Core Program Partners will review and assist with existing and emerging in-demand
industries and occupations that the Waccamaw Workforce Development Area has
identified regarding business development and the building of a talent pipeline to
meet business needs and expectations.
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SECTION III: Local Area Partnerships and Investment Strategies
1. A description of the planning process undertaken to produce the local plan. The
description must include how the chief elected officials and Local Board were
involved in the development of the plan.
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board invited its partner-convening group
to provide input on the local plan to ensure it was inclusive of all the Core Program
and Required Partners.
As indicated, Waccamaw Regional Council of Governments serves as support to the
Board and is also the Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth Program provider and is
the current One-Stop Operator. It was determined, as per the Workforce
Innovation and Opportunity Act that Waccamaw Regional Council of Governments
should not be in charge of developing the plan due to its dual role as One-Stop
Operator and Waccamaw Workforce Development Board support. The Waccamaw
Workforce Development Board contracted with an independent consultant to
facilitate the development of the plan on behalf of the Waccamaw Workforce
Development Board.
First, a service map exercise was conducted by the independent consultant to gather
information on services, eligibility, target populations, priority of service, and age
groups each partner serves. Next, the consultant held meetings in the Waccamaw
Workforce Development Area with the Core Program Partners to kickoff the partnerconvening group and to gather specifics on each partner agency and to discuss
alignment and integration as well as resource sharing.
A draft plan was created based on the partner input. Waccamaw Workforce
Development Board Members and Chief Elected Officials provided feedback on the
draft plan during the public comment period.
Public comments were compiled and provided to the partner-convening group and
to the Waccamaw Workforce Development Board Members and Chief Elected
Officials along with plan revision recommendations as provided in the public
comments. Partners advised the Waccamaw Workforce Development Board and
Chief Elected Officials of their support of the revised plan and the plan was finalized
and submitted to the State of South Carolina for the State review and approval
process.
2. A description of the workforce development system in the local area, including:
 Identification of the programs that are included in the system; and
 How the Local Board will support the strategies outlined in the State Plan to
support service alignment among the entities carrying out core programs and
other workforce development programs.
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The Waccamaw Workforce Development Area is a three-county area including
Georgetown, Horry, and Williamsburg Counties. The Waccamaw Workforce
Development Area is fortunate to have had long standing relationships with the
Core and Required Partners identified in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity
Act and a history of working together for the good of the communities they serve.
The Chief Elected Officials have designated the Waccamaw Regional Council of
Governments as fiscal agent, grant recipient, and administrative entity for the
Waccamaw Local Workforce Development Area. This decision was made in
partnership with the Waccamaw Workforce Development Board. The Executive
Director of Waccamaw Regional Council of Governments, Sarah Smith, oversees the
fiscal agent, grant recipient, and administrative entity duties. Ayla Hemeon is the
Workforce Director overseeing operations.
The Chief Elected Officials have appointed a diverse group to serve on the
Waccamaw Workforce Development Board that is representative of Core Program
Partners as well as business and industry (particularly existing and emerging indemand industries and occupations), union representation, and educational leaders.
Core Program Partners, Required Partners, and other Community-Based
Organizations serve on the Partner Convening Group that advises the Board on
issues associated with alignment and integration of services.
The Board has five standing committees including: Executive, Eligible Training
Provider, One-Stop Services, Youth Services, and Disability Services.
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board in partnership with the Chief Elected
Officials selected Waccamaw Regional Council of Governments to serve as the Title I
Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth Provider. The Workforce Director functionally
reports to the Waccamaw Workforce Development Board and formally reports to
the Executive Director of the Waccamaw Regional Council of Governments. The
Workforce Director serves as support to the Waccamaw Workforce Development
Board. Details are provided within this plan regarding arms length decision-making
and assurance that no conflict of interest will be real or perceived in the
procurement of a one-stop operator or related to monitoring and oversight of
programs.
All core and required partners that provide services in the Waccamaw Workforce
Development Area are part of the local workforce system. Funding streams that
represent core and required partners include:


Carl Perkins Career and Technical Education Act
o



Services to individuals who are eligible to receive career and technical education
at the secondary and post-secondary levels.

Community Services Block Grant
13

o



Job Corps
o



Services individuals who are eligible workers who lose their jobs, or whose hours
of work and wages re reduced, as a result of increased imports or production
transfers abroad.

Unemployment Compensation
o



Services target individuals with disabilities and as per the WIOA will be treated
mainstream when accessing the One-Stop Centers.

Trade Act
o



Services target individuals who are in need of help with updating or developing a
resume and labor exchange assistance that connects them to employment.

Title IV Rehabilitation Act
o



Services target individuals in need of basic education classes with low basic skills
and low educational attainment; English language acquisition for eligible
learners to achieve competence in reading, writing, speaking and
comprehension of the English language; and math skills needed to attain a high
school credential and transition to post-secondary education and employment.
These services are awarded through a competitive application process at the
State level.

Title III Wagner Peyser
o



Services target older youth 18 years to 24 years of age who have barriers to
getting and keeping a job and are in need of educational and employment
services.

Title II Adult Education and Literacy
o



Services target individuals who have lost their jobs due closure or downsizing
with no fault of their own.

Title I Youth
o



Services target individuals who are 18 and older and who have been chronically
unemployed or underemployed, have barriers to getting and keeping a job, and
need assistance with job search and/or training.

Title I Dislocated Worker
o



Services individuals who have dependent children with cash assistance when
available resources do not fully address the family’s needs while preparing
program participants for independence through work.

Title I Adult
o



Services older adults through Senior Community Service Employment Program
with employment and training assistance.

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
o



Services youth 16-24 who are low income to receive free education and training
that helps young people learn a career, earn a high school diploma or GED, and
find and keep a good job.

Older Americans Act
o



Services low-income individuals to empower, educate, coordinate and assist with
reducing poverty and building self-sufficiency.

Services individuals who are unemployed and eligible to receive unemployment
compensation.

Veterans Program
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o

Services individuals who are veterans with significant barriers to employment to
receive tailored employment and training services.

Funding streams not available in the local area include:






Employment and Training Housing and Urban Development
Migrant and Seasonal Farmworker Program
National American Programs
Second Chance Act
YouthBuild

The Waccamaw Workforce Development Area embraces the concepts outlined in
South Carolina’s State Plan regarding alignment and integration. Waccamaw
Workforce Development Board will convene a group comprised of all of the partners
as well as economic development. The group is tasked with aligning and integrating
services to provide a comprehensive approach to serving business customers and
youth, jobseeker and worker clients. This plan will outline strategies discussed by
the partner-convening group in the areas of initial screening, workforce system
registration, resource room coverage, assessment, testing, referrals, workshops, and
co-enrollments.
3. A description of how the Local Board works with the entities carrying out core
programs to:
 Expand access to employment, training, education, and supportive services for
eligible individuals, including individuals with barriers to employment;
 Facilitate the development of career pathways and co-enrollment in core
programs, as appropriate; and
 Improve access to activities leading to a recognized post-secondary credential,
including an industry-recognized certificate or certification that is portable and
stackable.
The partner convening group has agreed upon some fundamental concepts to
achieve alignment and integration of service delivery including:





Ensure that ALL jobseeker clients, regardless of where they first access the
workforce system, will be registered in SC Works database.
Create a common intake form that will be used until such time a statewide
electronic common intake is established.
Establish initial screening questions to help in identifying potential partner
engagement.
Establish partner lists of typical characteristics for each program in regard to
potential eligibility and suitability for enrollment to assist with targeted referrals.
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Create a referral process that kicks in based on the initial screening findings and if
the initial screening is done at the American Job Center, basic and individualized
services will be offered and provided.
Create a service map of available basic and individualized career services, training,
and supportive services.
Create a system orientation to be used at all access points in the Waccamaw
Workforce Development Area.
Initiate a primary case management system where an individual maintains his or her
case manager at the point of first enrollment to provide a single point of contact
regardless of the subsequent funding streams he or she may be co-enrolled in.
Subsequent funding streams will serve as a program contact that maintains
appropriate recordkeeping to track progress and performance data.
Establish a tracking form that will be used until such time a statewide electronic
tracking is available via an integrated case management system.
Core Program Partners will meet at least monthly to review referral listings,
enrollments, co-enrollments, and exits. These meetings will serve as informational
to help partners follow through on referrals, to provide opportunities for pitching
co-enrollment possibilities, discuss performance strategies, and to coordinate exits.
Core Program Partners that have a “job” as a planned outcome will be invited to
participate on an integrated business service team including Adults, Dislocated
Workers, Youth, Wagner-Peyser, Vocational Rehabilitation, and Temporary
Assistance for Needy Families.
Core Program Partners plus educational institutions and economic development
representatives will assist in the creation and support of sector partnerships for the
identified existing and emerging industries and occupations. The sector
partnerships will incorporate career pathways into its responsibilities in terms of
creating a flow of the career path options, analysis of the needs and expectations of
business customers, analysis of the existing skills and knowledge of the talent
pipeline, and work with education representatives to tap into existing training or
create new credentialing or certification options. The educational institutional
representatives will include Carl Perkins options in the equation to assist with
credits for eligible participants.
Core Program Partners will review and assist with existing and emerging in-demand
industries and occupations that the Waccamaw Workforce Development Area has
identified regarding business development and the building of a talent pipeline to
meet business needs and expectations.

The partner-convening group will advise the Waccamaw Workforce Development Board
on its recommendations regarding alignment and integration to inform the
development of new policies and procedures to support the group’s coordination.

4. A description of the strategies and services that will be used in the local area to:
 Facilitate engagement of employers in workforce development programs,
including small employers and employers in in-demand industry sectors and
occupations;
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Support a local workforce development system that meets the needs of
businesses in the local area;
Improve coordination between workforce development programs and
economic development; and
Strengthen linkages between the SC Works delivery system and unemployment
insurance programs.

The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board recognizes business and industry as
a primary customer to the workforce system. It is expected business needs and
expectations in our existing and emerging in-demand industries and occupations will
drive the workforce services provided in the Waccamaw Workforce Development
Area. Employer needs and expectations will be established through the work of
our sector partnerships along with recommended career pathways flow for each
industry and occupation. Economic Development partners in the Waccamaw
Workforce Development Area will assist in the formation of the sector partnerships
and gather information on the needs and expectations of business and industry.
Existing and emerging industries and occupations representatives who are
Waccamaw Workforce Development Board Members will participate on the
appropriate sector partnerships along with union representatives and educational
institutions.
Successful workforce systems utilize both job development and business
development methods in serving business and industry customers and assisting
jobseekers in getting and keeping a job. It is understood that job development and
business development are very different outreach and recruitment approaches to
working with business and industry.
Waccamaw Workforce Development Board sees job development as an approach
that requires specific funding sources to reach out to small and family-owned
businesses with a particular client in mind in an effort to place the individual with
known barriers, strengths, and weaknesses in a work-based learning opportunity.
Job development will remain the responsibility and role of individual partner
programs.
Business development, on the other hand, is about outreach and recruitment of
business customers to request applicants when openings occur. Typically, business
development is medium size to large businesses. Waccamaw Workforce
Development Area through its core program partners, will form an Integrated
Business Service Team to conduct business development.
As members of the Integrated Business Service Team, participating core program
partners as well as economic development and educational institutions will align and
integrate business development activities within the Waccamaw Workforce
Development Area for the purpose of:
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Creating a single point of contact for businesses
Establishing a collaborative outreach and recruitment structure
Coordinating workforce services and training options
Leveraging resources
Sharing performance outcomes
Creating and managing a talent pipeline in existing and emerging in-demand
industries and occupations
Establishing an inventory of existing training options, particularly those that include
a credential or certification in existing and emerging in-demand industries and
occupations
Identifying skill and knowledge gaps between what business needs and expects and
what training options are available
Working with Education to enhance or establish short-term training options for
portable or stackable credential/certification opportunities
Working with Economic Development Representatives to ensure a dynamic
approach to meeting the ever-changing needs of business and industry as the indemand sector landscape grows or diminishes

The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board recognizes that Unemployment
Insurance claimants are a reasonable and logical pool of workforce system
participants that could benefit from other partner services and activities.
Unemployment Insurance will be included in the system orientation.
Unemployment Insurance staff will be encouraged to have its claimants view the
system orientation and provide each recipient with information on how to access
other partner services. Coordination efforts will be negotiated in the
Memorandum of Understanding process.
Currently, the comprehensive One-Stop Center for the Waccamaw Local Workforce
Area is co-located with an Unemployment Insurance facility that should allow for
timely integration of the system orientation in the upfront services and provide
opportunities for Unemployment Insurance claimants to be included in initial
screening, register in the SC Works database and to access basic career services.
Details of the coordination will be included in the local Memorandum of
Understanding.

5. A description of the strategies and services for employers that may include the
implementation of initiatives such as Incumbent Worker Training (IWT) programs,
On-the-Job Training (OJT) programs, customized training programs, industry and
sector strategies, career pathways initiatives, utilization of effective business
intermediaries, and other business services and strategies designed to meet the
needs of regional employers and support the Local Board’s strategic vision and
goals.
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Business services and strategies are a key ingredient to the Waccamaw Workforce
Development Area. Initiatives related to helping business and industry get skilled
workers will be a priority. Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Older Youth Title I training
funds will only be expended on industries and occupations identified as in-demand
during the life of this plan. Should a shift in forecasted growth industries occur, the
local plan will be modified to reflect the new reality.
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board will research and work with
economic development, educational institutions, and labor unions to identify
apprenticeship opportunities. The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board will
request that a speaker from the State’s Apprenticeship Unit present to the Board
and partners at a Waccamaw Workforce Development Board meeting to assist in
identifying specific strategies.
Economic Development partners will be apprised of the availability of Incumbent
Worker Training, On-the-Job Training, and Customized Training that can assist
eligible existing workers and eligible new hires in building the necessary skills and
knowledge to benefit the employers and provide a career path for workers. The
Integrated Business Services Team will include these initiatives in their outreach and
recruitment packages that will be used for business development.
Sector Partnerships will play an intricate role in identifying career paths and the skills
and knowledge needed to be proficient in the existing and emerging in-demand
industries and occupations.
Waccamaw has been working with a regional team and has identified Health Care
and Manufacturing Sector Partnerships as the focus. These sector partnerships will
inform the Integrated Business Services Team regarding career pathways and the
skills and knowledge needed to establish the talent pipeline for these two sectors.
Integrated Employment and Training are jobs held by people with disabilities in
typical workplace settings where the majority of persons employed are not persons
with disabilities. Participants earn at least minimum wage and are paid directly by
the employer. As a Core Program Partner, Vocational Rehabilitation services will
work with other One-Stop Center Partners to provide guidelines on referrals and
where possible participate in co-enrollment with the Title I Adult or Older Youth
Programs. Co-enrollments will leverage financial and case management resources
and provide the participant a more diverse array of services. The system
orientation will include information regarding Integrated Employment and Training
and the Integrated Business Services Team will include it in their outreach and
recruitment materials.
Economic development will assist in identifying business intermediaries throughout
the three-county region. Business intermediaries will be apprised of the work of
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the Integrated Business Services Team and will help identify contacts for existing and
emerging in-demand industries and occupations.
6. A description of how the Local Board will coordinate local workforce investment
activities with regional economic development activities that are carried out in the
local area, including how the Local Board will promote entrepreneurial skills
training and microenterprise services.
Economic development will participate in the partner-convening group to discuss
and formulate strategies to serve business and industry effectively and play an
important advisory role in the development of the sector partnerships.
Economic development representatives will participate in collecting information
from business customers regarding the skills and knowledge they are looking for to
fill entry level and middle skill jobs in the in-demand occupations. This will be
done in the form of an electronic survey to their business and industry contacts.
This survey will be conducted after the Sector Partnership for each in-demand
industry and occupation has convened and provided the career path flow that will
inform the appropriate industries and occupations to survey. Economic
development will be involved in the Sector Partnership meetings.
Waccamaw Workforce Development Board will request economic development
provide a training session to workforce system partners on what they do and how
the workforce system and economic development can work together.
Waccamaw Workforce Development Board will partner with economic development
to offer entrepreneurial information sessions.
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SECTION IV: Program Design and Evaluation
1. A description of the SC Works delivery system in the local area, including:
 How the Local Board will ensure the continuous improvement of eligible
providers of services through the system and that the providers will meet the
employment needs of local employers, workers, and jobseekers;
The programs provided through Title I of the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act are tied to negotiated common performance measures.
Continued success and funding are directly related to meeting or exceeding the
negotiated performance levels.
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board will establish a balanced
scorecard metrics that provides a format to analyze success ratios of each
eligible training provider in terms of participant engagement including but not
limited to:








Receipt of a credential or certification in an in-demand industry and
occupation
Receipt of a job
Receipt of a job in a training related in-demand industry and occupation
Six Month Retention in a job
Six Month Retention in a training related in-demand industry and occupation
Median wage at job entry comparable to the local negotiated level
Entry into a more advanced course of study to achieve progress towards a
career path goal

Eligible training providers will be trained on the negotiated common
performance measure requirements. Providers that do not meet or exceed the
requirements will be asked to create a continuous improvement plan that will be
approved and monitored by the Waccamaw Workforce Development Board for
progress. Continued failure to meet negotiated requirements may result in
discontinuing the respective training option(s).
The Eligible Training Provider Committee will review employer placements.
Business customers utilizing work-based learning opportunities that are intended
to result in a job will be monitored according to the same criteria as eligible
training providers. This will include on-the-job training, customized training, and
incumbent worker training opportunities. An employer who has had three (3)
or more placements in a program year and has a track record of not meeting the
negotiated levels will not be able to participate for a period of six (6) months at
which time the situation will be evaluated and a decision made by the Eligible
Training Provider Committee.
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How the Local Board will facilitate access to services provided through the SC
Works delivery system, including in remote areas, through the use of
technology and other means;
Access to services will be achieved through a variety of mechanisms starting with
training all Core Program Partners on registering individuals in the SC Works
database, providing workforce system initial screening questions, and offering
the system-wide orientation that is being developed. This “no wrong door”
concept allows multiple and varied access points.
Technology is encouraged throughout the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act. Information will be provided on all Core Program Partner
websites on services that are available via the web. Information on how to
access web resources will be provided via the system orientation and through
outreach and recruitment materials.



How entities within the SC Works delivery system, including center operations
and partners, will comply with the nondiscrimination provisions of WIOA, if
applicable, and applicable provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 regarding the physical and programmatic accessibility of facilities,
programs, and services, technology, and materials for individuals with
disabilities, including providing staff training and support for addressing the
needs of individual with disabilities; and
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board supports and requires
compliance as follows:



Section 188 of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act prohibiting
discrimination on the grounds of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, age,
disability, political affiliation or belief.
Section 188 of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act requires reasonable
accommodations be provided to qualified individuals with disabilities in certain
circumstances.

All workforce system partners will post required notices to ensure all eligible
individuals are aware of the system’s obligations to operate programs in a nondiscriminatory manner. Equal Employment Opportunity is the Law notices will
be posted in all partner facilities and will be reviewed with each program
participant and documented in each client file. Equal Employment Opportunity
language will be placed on all new and reprinted outreach and recruitment
documents.
All One-Stop Centers will be accessible to individuals with disabilities including
the mobile unit.
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Monitoring will include a review of system compliance regarding all of the above.
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board is requesting that Vocational
Rehabilitation services do a review of the One-Stop Centers, as part of their inkind resource contribution, to validate compliance. In addition, Vocational
Rehabilitation services will provide training to workforce system partner staff
regarding serving individuals with disabilities as part of the resource sharing
agreement.


Identification of roles and resource contributions of the SC Works partners.
SC Works Partners will be negotiating and signing a Memorandum of
Understanding that will include roles and resource contributions.
Fundamentally, partners have agreed to pay based on a partner’s total full-time
employees (FTEs). Each partner will provide their own materials and program
specific equipment. Partners who will be “visiting” with regular office hours on
a part-time basis may provide resources in the form of in-kind contributions such
as shared staff for workshop trainers, resource room coverage, or front-desk
coverage.
A service mapping exercise was conducted to identify basic career services,
individualized career services, and training services each partner offers. The
exercise included age group served, targeted populations, and eligibility
requirements. This exercise provides an opportunity to coordinate like services
and to tap into partner services through co-enrollments.

2. A description and assessment of the type and availability of adult and dislocated
worker employment and training activities in the local area.
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board wants to make available as many
options for Individualized Career Services and Training as possible to allow a tailored
unique experience based on client needs. This supports our customer-centric
model. The local workforce system will not prescribe to “a one size fits all”
mentality. The toolbox of opportunities will be extensive providing front-line
workers and integrated business service team members a chance to individualize the
workforce system experience and create a meaningful plan of action.
The assessment of the type and availability of these employment and training
activities was conducted through a service mapping exercise performed by the
partner-convening group. The services will not all be the role of the title I Adult and
Dislocated Worker provider. In some instances, the services are Basic Career
Services that one or more partner agencies may be assisting with. In other
instances, such as Adult Education and Literacy, a Core Program Partner will provide
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the service. Adults and Dislocated Workers may be co-enrolled across partner
programs to leverage resources and expand the menu options.
Therefore, the Waccamaw Workforce Development Area will consider all Title I
service possibilities on the options menu:
Basic Career Services
•

Eligibility determination

•

Outreach, intake, and orientation

•

Initial assessment of skill levels, aptitudes, abilities, and supportive service needs

•

Labor exchange services

•

Referrals and coordination of activities

•

Workforce and labor market employment statistics information

•

Performance information and program cost information on eligible providers of
training

•

Local area performance regarding accountability measures

•

Information on availability of supportive services and referrals

•

Assistance in establishing eligibility for financial aid assistance for training and
education programs

•

Information and assistance regarding filing Unemployment Insurance claims.

Individualized Career Services
•

Comprehensive and specialized assessments of the skill levels and service needs of
adults and dislocated workers.

•

Individual employment plan

•

Group and/or individual counseling and mentoring

•

Career planning (including case management)

•

Short-term pre-vocational services

•

Internships and work experiences

•

Workforce preparation activities

•

Financial literacy services

•

Out-of-area job search assistance and relocation assistance

•

English language acquisition and integrated education and training programs

Training Services
•

Occupational Skills Training
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•

On-the-Job Training

•

Programs that Combine Workplace Training with Related Instruction

•

Apprenticeship Training

•

Training Programs Operated by Private Sector

•

Skill Upgrading and Retraining

•

Entrepreneurial Training

•

Customized Training

•

Incumbent Worker Training

•

Adult Education and Literacy Activities

•

Job Readiness Training

Front-line staff will be trained on each of the service options and the Waccamaw
Workforce Development Board will develop policies to support each service.
3. A description of how the Local Board will coordinate workforce investment
activities carried out in the local area with statewide rapid response activities.
Rapid Response is designed to shorten or eliminate time between employment
opportunities for an individual, reducing or eliminating the time an individual would
receive Unemployment Insurance benefits. A Rapid Response team, which is
comprised of State and Waccamaw Workforce Development Area employees, offers
its services to small organizations and large companies alike. The Dislocation Service
Unit employees disseminate essential information to individuals, ranging from how
to file for and what to expect from Unemployment Insurance to local resources
available for individuals seeking reemployment.
In the Waccamaw Workforce Development Area, Rapid Response is a collaborative
effort that involves locally defined partnerships with staff from the State, the
Waccamaw Dislocated Worker Program, the State’s Business Services Team,
Waccamaw Workforce Development Area’s Integrated Business Services Team and
Division of Unemployment Insurance. Rapid Response teams work with both Worker
Adjustment and Retraining Notification (WARN) and non-WARN businesses and
employees to quickly maximize public and private resources that will minimize the
disruptions on companies, affected workers, and communities associated with job
loss. Generally, Rapid Response Teams provide customized services onsite at an
affected company, accommodate work schedules, and assist companies and workers
through the challenging transitions associated with job loss.
All Rapid Responses, irrespective of the size of the dislocation event and whether it
is a WARN or non-WARN situation, involve: (1) an initial business consultation, which
is employer-focused, and (2) an information session, which is employee focused. The
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State works collaboratively with local workforce system partners, the Division of
Unemployment Insurance, and other relevant stakeholders to ensure effective,
customer-centric Rapid Response provision.
4. A description and assessment of the type and availability of youth workforce
investment activities in the local area, including activities for youth who are
individuals with disabilities, which must include an identification of successful
models of such activities.
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act requires that a minimum of 75% of
Waccamaw Workforce Development Area Title I youth funds, minus administrative
costs, must be spent on out-of-school youth. The Waccamaw Workforce
Development Board has chosen to use the majority of its Title I funds for out-ofschool youth services ages 16 to 24 but reserves the right to use up to 25% on inschool youth for special projects approved by the Board.
Also, the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act requires a minimum of 20% of
the Waccamaw Workforce Development Area Title I youth funds, minus
administrative costs, must be spent on work experiences.






Academic and Occupational Education
Summer Jobs
Pre-Apprenticeship Programs
On-the-Job Training
Job Shadowing and Internships

Program expenditures on the work experience program element include wages as
well as staffing costs for the development and management of the work
experiences.
Examples of the 20% priority spending on work experiences:





Youth wages including Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA) tax;
Staffing and travel costs for developing and providing work readiness training for
youth participants;
Staffing and travel costs to meet and work with employers to develop work
experiences for youth participants; and,
Staffing and travel costs for on-site monitoring and job coaching at the youth
participants’ work site.

Waccamaw’s Title I Youth Program will include the fourteen (14) required program
elements in our menu of services:
1. Tutoring, study skills training, instruction and evidence-based dropout prevention
and recovery strategies that lead to completion of the requirements for a secondary
school diploma or its recognized equivalent (including a recognized certificate of
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attendance or similar document for individuals with disabilities) or for a recognized
postsecondary credential.
2. Alternative secondary school services, or dropout recovery services, as appropriate.
3. Paid and unpaid work experiences that have as a component academic and
occupational education, which may include:
a. Summer employment opportunities and other employment opportunities
available throughout the school year.
b. Pre-apprenticeship programs.
c. Internships and job shadowing; and,
d. On-the-job training opportunities.
4. Occupational skill training, which may include priority consideration for training
programs that lead to recognized postsecondary credentials that are aligned with indemand industry sectors or occupations in the local area.
5. Education offered concurrently with and in the same context as workforce
preparation activities and training for a specific occupation or occupational cluster.
a. Adult education and literacy activities such as basic academic skills training,
critical thinking skills, or digital literacy skills;
b. Workforce preparation activities such as self—management skills grooming for
employment, or following directions, and
c. Workforce training such as occupational skills training, on-the-job training, job
readiness training, or customized training.
6. Leadership development opportunities, which may include community service and
peer-centered activities encouraging responsibility and other positive social and
civic behaviors, as appropriate.
7. Supportive services.
8. Adult mentoring for the period of participation and a subsequent period, for a total
of not less than 12 months.
9. Follow-up services for not less than 12 months after the completion of participation,
as appropriate.
10. Comprehensive guidance and counseling, which may include drug and alcohol abuse
counseling and referral, as appropriate.
11. Financial literacy education.
a. Support the ability of participants to create budgets, initiate checking and
savings accounts at banks, and make informed financial decisions.
b. supporting participants in learning how to effectively manage spending, credit,
and debt, including student loans, consumer credit and,
c. Supporting a participant’s ability to understand, evaluate and compare financial
products and services.
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12. Entrepreneurial skills training
a. Entrepreneurial skills training provides the basics of starting and operating a
small business. These trainings should develop the skills associated with
entrepreneurship and may include but not limited to:
i. Taking initiative, creatively seeking out and identifying business
opportunities, develop budgets and forecast resource needs, understand
various options for acquiring capital and the trade-offs associated with each
option; and,
ii. Communicate effectively and market oneself and one’s ideas.
13. Services that provide labor market and employment information about in-demand
industry sectors or occupations available in the local area, such as career awareness,
career counseling, and career exploration services.
14. Activities that help youth prepare for and transition to postsecondary education and
training.
a. Inform participants of legal responsibilities after turning 18, assess participant
strengths/abilities/interests, help participants prepare and submit postsecondary education applications and financial aid, investigate and apply for
scholarships, and develop portfolio that demonstrates accomplishments and
competencies.

As with the Adult and Dislocated Worker Programs, all fourteen (14) elements will
not necessarily be provided by the Title I Youth service provider. Youth may receive
some services through coordination with Core Partner Programs including Adult
Education and Literacy, Wagner-Peyser, Vocational Rehabilitation, or other Required
Partner Programs.
When appropriate, youth will be co-enrolled in a Core Program Partner funding
stream to leverage resources and maximize service options to youth.
5. A description of how the fourteen (14) youth program elements are integrated in
program design.
As per the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, design framework services
may be done by the grant recipient/fiscal agent. Design framework elements
include intake, objective assessment, individual service strategy, case management,
and follow-up services. Waccamaw Regional Council of Governments, the grant
recipient and fiscal agent for the Title I funds will do the design framework elements.
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Area is rural in nature. The Waccamaw
Workforce Development Board determined that there is an insufficient number of
eligible providers of youth workforce investment activities in the Waccamaw
Workforce Development Area, and thus has awarded the remaining youth elements
to the Waccamaw Regional Council of Governments on a sole source basis as
allowed in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, Section 123(b).
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Wherever possible, such as providing financial literacy, the Waccamaw Regional
Council of Governments in its role as a Title I provider will collaborate with an
existing program to provide the element.
6. A description of how the Local Board will coordinate relevant secondary and postsecondary education programs and activities with education and workforce
investment activities to coordinate strategies, enhance services, and avoid
duplication of services.
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board has established a Youth Services
Committee to ensure that youth workforce activities are focused on the needs and
expectations specific to 16 to 24 year olds. The Youth Services Committee is tasked
to ensure youth services are coordinated between education and workforce
development activities, particularly in regard to postsecondary education. The
engagement with secondary education includes recruitment efforts targeting
individuals who have dropped out of school or who are graduating and need help
with further education and training activities.
7. A description of how the Local Board will coordinate the WIOA Title I workforce
investment activities with the provision of transportation and other appropriate
supportive services in the local area.
Transportation barriers continue to be an area of concern for low-income and
individuals with barriers to employment in all three (3) Waccamaw Counties.
Waccamaw Workforce Development Board provides transportation supportive
services on a case-by-case basis if assistance is required to participate in an
education or training activity. The difficulty in accessing transportation has been a
driving force behind why it is necessary for Waccamaw to have One-Stop Centers in
each County.
8. A description of plans, assurances and strategies for maximizing coordination,
improving service delivery, and avoiding duplication of Wagner-Peyser Act services
and other services provided through the SC Works delivery system.
Wagner-Peyser is a Core Program Partner in the One-Stop delivery system and their local
manager has been actively involved in the partner convening work done to prepare this
plan, service map, identify areas of collaboration, and build day-to-day operational
procedures.
Wagner-Peyser will be co-located full-time in the comprehensive One-Stop Center and share
in the facility costs. In addition, a representative will set office hours in one of our affiliate
One-Stop Centers with the intent to visit at least one day a week.
Along with the other Core Program Partners, Wagner-Peyser has agreed to the customer
flow that provides for a “no wrong door” approach to serving clients in Waccamaw. The
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design has all Core Program Partner clients registering in the SC Works database and
viewing a system orientation as well as receiving any basic career services available at the
location they access. Wagner-Peyser has also agreed to the referral process and initial
screening to identify potential services for all Center clients.
Wagner-Peyser, along with partner staff, will continue to provide front-door coverage,
resource room coverage, and basic career service workshops open to all workforce system
clients. Wagner-Peyser will participate on the Local Integrated Business Services Team to
ensure employers are served according to a customer-centric model and that partners are
not duplicating efforts.

9. A description of how the Local Board will coordinate the WIOA Title I workforce
investment activities with adult education and literacy activities under the WIOA
Title II, including how the Local Board will carry out the review of local applications
submitted under Title II consistent with WIOA requirements.
Adult Education and Literacy is a Core Program Partner and will be actively
participating in the partner convening groups held in the Waccamaw Workforce
Development Area to prepare this plan and service map, identify areas of
collaboration, and build day-to-day operational procedures.
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act focuses on targeted populations
with more barriers than previous legislations. The Waccamaw Workforce
Development Area is expecting to “meet people where they are” and help
individuals gain the skills and knowledge they need to get and keep a job. The
Sector Partnership approach provides a blueprint for career pathways. Individuals
will enter the system with the partner that they will most benefit from and begin a
path toward self-sufficiency via career pathways. The career pathways model will
create a talent pipeline to fill employment in industries and occupations that are
forecasted to have growth and provide a self-sufficient wage over the next few
years. The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board believes that many of the
workforce system individuals will start with Adult Basic Education or English as a
Second Language and build from there. The partnership with Adult Basic Education
and Literacy is essential.
Along with the other Core Program Partners, Adult Education and Literacy in all
three (3) counties will participate in the customer flow that provides for a “no wrong
door” approach to serving individuals in the Waccamaw Workforce Development
Area. The design has all Core Program Partner clients registering in the SC Works
database and viewing a system orientation as well as receiving any basic career
services available at the location they access. Adult Education and Literacy has also
agreed to the referral process and initial screening to identify potential services for
all One-Stop Center jobseekers.
Adult Education and Literacy has agreed to post-TABE test the youth that enter the
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program and provide tutoring for students who are no on level. They will purchase
the tests and give the test at a One-Stop Center or at their site, whichever is more
convenient for the youth. When needed, they will provide the instruction to
improve scores. Adult Education and Literacy will also complete adult education
paperwork and track the time the student is working with them directly and on
approved software. After the hours of instruction are complete, the student will be
post tested readying the student to enter training.
The Adult Education and Literacy Providers expect a request for proposal (RFP)
package available in January of 2017. Prior to its submission, the Waccamaw
Workforce Development Board will be notified of the review process. Once the RFP
has been released, two to three Waccamaw Workforce Development Board
members will be identified to attend a RFP review training followed by the actual
review of proposals. Waccamaw Workforce Development Board members selected
for this review process will have no conflict of interest in the procurement of
services. All comments will then be submitted to the South Carolina Department of
Education-Office of Adult Education for their review.
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SECTION V: Operations and Compliance
1. Copies of executed cooperative agreements which define how all local service
providers, including additional providers, will carry out the requirements for
integration of and access to the entire set of services available in the local SC
Works system. This includes agreements between the Local Board or other local
entities with respect to efforts that will enhance the provision of services to
individuals with disabilities and to other individuals, such as the cross-training of
staff, technical assistance, the use and sharing of information, cooperative efforts
with employers, and other efforts at cooperation, collaboration, and coordination.
Please see the Memorandum of Understanding and Resource Sharing Agreement provided
in #12 of this section of the plan.

2. A description of the entity responsible for the disbursal of grant funds as
determined by the chief elected official(s).
The Chief Elected Officials have designated Waccamaw Regional Council of
Governments as the entity responsible for the disbursal of grant funds.
3. A description of the competitive process that will be used to award the subgrants
and contracts for WIOA Title I activities.
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board is not incorporated. Waccamaw
Regional Council of Governments was designated the Fiscal Agent and Grant
Recipient by the Chief Elected Officials. In its capacity as Administrative Entity,
Waccamaw Regional Council of Government serves as the Waccamaw Workforce
Development Board support and assists the Board in fulfilling its duties. In cases
where there is a need for a firewall between responsibilities such as monitoring,
evaluation, procurement, plan development, and policy development, the
Waccamaw Workforce Development Board requests the Administrative Entity
contract with an independent consultant to provide assistance directly to Board
Members independent of Waccamaw Regional Council of Governments.
An independent consultant will be contracted with to assist the Waccamaw
Workforce Development Board in procuring the one-stop operator. Waccamaw
Workforce Development Board, the Waccamaw Local Area Chief Elected Officials,
and by virtue of approval of this Plan, the Governor of South Carolina, have
selected and approved Waccamaw Regional Council of Governments to serve as
service provider for the Title I Adult and Dislocated Workers. Training services
that require an Individual Training Account must be on the Eligible Training Provider
List.
The entity selected for one-stop operator will be checked on epls.gov for
suspension and/or debarment to minimize risk.
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4. Local Boards will not be required to include proposed performance goals for
Program Years 2016 or 2017 in the local plan. Further guidance will be issued by
the State regarding the negotiation of local levels of performance. Agreed upon
performance goals must be incorporated into the local plan after negotiations are
finalized.
Waccamaw Workforce Development Board will incorporate performance goals into
this local plan after negotiations are finalized.
5. A description of actions the Local Board will take toward becoming or remaining a
high-performing workforce area, including:
 The effectiveness and continuous improvement criteria the Local Board will
implement to assess their one-stop centers;
 A description of the methodology used by the Local Board to allocate SC Works
center infrastructure funds; and
 A description of the roles and contributions of SC Works partners, including cost
allocation.
Waccamaw Workforce Development Board is and will continue to be a highperforming Board. The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board will analyze
evidence-based return on investment through a performance management
dashboard to track employment, retention, wages, and educational attainment.
An independent evaluation will be conducted annually to review the local workforce
delivery system and provide feedback on enhancement possibilities and areas that
may be of concern to the Waccamaw Workforce Development Board. In addition
to a third party evaluation, mystery shopping of each One-Stop Center to evaluate
customer service will be done at least once annually.
Waccamaw Workforce Development Board Members will receive at least six (6)
hours of training annually regarding the workforce system to keep them apprised of
changes, promising practices, sector partnership progress, and local considerations.
One-Stop Center infrastructure and roles and contributions of SC Works partners are
included in the attached Memorandum of Understanding.
6. A description of how Adult and Dislocated Worker training services will be
provided through the use of individual training accounts, including:
 If contracts for training services will be used;
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How the use of training service contracts will be coordinated with the use of
individual training accounts; and
How the Local Board will ensure informed customer choice in the selection of
training programs regardless of how the training services are to be provided.

Training services for Waccamaw Workforce Development Area will be provided in
accordance with 134(c)(3)(G) of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act.
Training services provided will maximize customer choice in the selection of an
eligible provider of such services.
As required in the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act, in the Waccamaw
Workforce Development Area, training services shall be directly linked to an indemand industry sector or occupation or related entry-level career path course of
study. Input from economic development, employers, core program partners, and
labor market information resulted in the Waccamaw Workforce Development Board
selecting Health Care and Manufacturing as the forecasted new and emerging
industry sectors or occupations. In addition, to support career pathways and meet
clients where they are, the Waccamaw Workforce Development Board has approved
Retail and Hospitality as a career pathway “starter” industry sector or occupation.
Labor market data and local economic conditions can change with little warning. As
a result, the Waccamaw Workforce Development Board may decide to approve
training services for occupations determined by the Board to be in sectors of the
economy that have a high potential for sustained demand or growth in the
Waccamaw Workforce Development Area. If this occurs, the Waccamaw Workforce
Development Board will document the decision in Board meeting minutes along
with the justification for the decision.
Training services will be done through the Individual Training Account process for
educational institution training services and through a contract process for other
training services including on-the-job training, customized training, incumbent
worker training, or transitional employment. Waccamaw Regional Council of
Governments will not directly provide training services.
Line item tracking will be done for Individual Training Account funds versus Training
Contract funds.
Customer choice can be achieved through a comprehensive case management
strategy that involves an assessment and the development of an Individual
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Employment Plan that leads to training and self-sufficiency. The Career Counselor’s
role is to help the customer make an informed choice after looking at the State’s list,
program and cost information, and taking into considerations the dollar mount of
the training and the Board policy on expenditures.
7. A description of the process used by the Local Board to provide a 30-day public
comment period prior to submission of the local plan, particularly for
representatives of businesses, labor organizations, and education.
The Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act in subsection (d) says:
Prior to the date on which the local board submits a local plan under this section, the local
board shall—
(1) make available copies of a proposed local plan to the public through electronic and
other means, such as public hearings and local news media;
(2) allow members of the public, including representatives of business, representatives of
labor organizations, and representatives of education to submit to the local board
comments on the proposed local plan, not later than the end of the 30-day period beginning
on the date on which the proposed local plan is made available; and (3) include with the
local plan submitted to the Governor under this section any such comments that represent
disagreement with the plan.

The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board has included Core Program and
Required Partners in the preparation of this plan through partner meetings and
Workforce Board and Committee meetings. In addition, employers have been a
voice in the conversation to ensure business and industry needs and expectations
are included.
A partner discussion meeting to discuss unique features and benefits of each
funding stream was held. This partner-convening group met to discuss similarities
and differences across services. A draft plan was written by an independent
consultant working with the partners. The draft plan review process will include
forwarding an email notice to a website link targeting Core Program and Required
Partners, Waccamaw Workforce Development Board Members, Chief Elected
Officials, community stakeholders, and providers. In addition, a notice will be
posted in each of the One-Stop Centers to alert clients and customers. The notice
will be placed one time in a news publication in The Sun New, the main newspaper
serving three (3) counties.
Following the thirty-day comment period, the partner-convening group will discuss
comments and respond with changing the plan or indicating reasons for not making
a change. The comment period information and responses will be provided in the
final plan prior to submission to the State of South Carolina.
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8. A description of how SC Works centers are implementing and transitioning to an
integrated, technology-enabled intake and case management information system
for programs carried out under WIOA and by SC Works partners.
The Core Program Partners will register all applicants/participants in the SC Works
database at each of the One-Stop Center and/or partner agency access points.
Title I Adult, Dislocated Worker, and Youth Program providers will use the SC Works
database as its intake and case management system and tracking system for service
engagement and performance outcomes.
Due to the need to coordinate assessments, co-enrollments, exits and case records,
it is important that the other Core Program Partners join Wagner-Peyser and Title I
Adult, Dislocated Worker and Youth Programs in using the SC Works database as a
coordinated database. Until that is possible, the Waccamaw Workforce
Development Area will hold regular conversations to coordinate essential service
delivery components.
9.

A description of how the Local Board ensures compliance with the Adult priority of
service requirements under WIOA Title I and State Instruction Number 15-17.
The Waccamaw Workforce Development Board will spend adult funds according to
our priority of service policy that includes:
Priority of service status is established at the time of eligibility determination and
does not change during the period of participation.
1st Priority
2nd Priority

Veterans and eligible spouses who are also low-income, recipients of public
assistance and/or basic skills deficient
Individuals who are not veterans or eligible spouses, are recipients of public
assistance, other low-income individuals, or individuals who are basic skills
deficient

3rd Priority

Veterans and eligible spouses who did not meet "first priority" conditions

4th Priority

Individuals who are residents of the Waccamaw Local Area and who are not
veterans and do not meet criteria to be considered a target population

The Local Board will comply with state instruction and ensure that seventy percent
(70%) of participants enrolled since July 1, 2016 will be low income or basic skills
deficient. Basic skills deficiency and low income are defined in State Instruction
Number 15-17.

A description of how the Local Board is serving special populations, including those with
barriers to employment, as required by WIOA.
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An emphasis is placed on individuals with barriers particularly individuals with disabilities,
recipients of public assistance, low-income, and those who are basic skills deficient. Core
Program Partners will participate on a “no wrong door” approach to access that includes
registration into SC Works, initial screening, system orientation, and referrals.
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